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Christian Mythology
We are living in the fullness of time when we are all being forced to grow up; the Bible calls it maturity or
perfection. There are not too many options left — we either grow up or perish. The human race is in the time of the
harvest. If you claim to be a Christian you should know that the harvest is the end of the age (world), the coming
of Christ. “For none of us liveth to himself, and no man dieth to himself. For whether we live or die, we are the
Lord’s.” Romans 14:7
“Say not ye, ‘There are yet four months and then
cometh harvest?’ Behold, I say unto you, lift up your
eyes and look on the fields; for they are white already to
harvest.”
Let me give you an analogy so as to understand
what the spiritual meaning of this verse is. Leprosy
starts out with red blotches and when it has run its
course it turns white. Our entire civilization has leprosy
that is white. It is evil to the core. It has run its course;
it is corrupt — our morals make Sodom and Gomorrah
seem holy in comparison. Our evil government makes
Rome at its most evil time look like heaven in comparison.
Truth is called a lie and a lie the truth. Yes, we humans
are ready for the harvest. We are ready for the corrupt to
put on incorruption. Pray for harvesters who can separate
the precious from the vile
To make straight the path for the coming of the
reaper let me tell you a list of Christian myths that have
been taught by our self proclaimed teachers and pastors.
These myths have been taught as gospel truth but are
not the gospel taught by Paul or Jesus.
By now you probably have suspected — heaven
is not a place to go to when we physically die. It is not
a place where the streets are paved with gold.
Physical death I will refer to as getting our Ph.D.
(Physical death). By now you also know that (dying
daily) 1 Corinthians 15:31 has nothing to do with the
physical but refers to our inner man, which is made
in the image of God. We all know our physical body,
which may like to take a caddy to heaven and drive
on gold streets, goes back into the dust and is no
more. Cemeteries will shortly be dinosaurs. Will we

ever get our eyes and ears open to understand the
reason for God sending His Son into this grave
called hell to rescue us?
Myth — when we die, we will go to heaven if we
are good. Now for the truth, the reality.
Romans 14:13 — “For the Kingdom of God is not
meat and drink but righteousness, peace and joy in the
Holy Ghost.” Only the new creation can experience
heaven and that, my dear sojourner, happens right here
on this old planet called “Earth”. We must decrease our
happiness in eating and drinking, our anger, hatred,
jealousy and increase in Christ so as to obtain the
resurrection, which is righteousness first, which infers
we must get rid of our being right in our own eyes and
obtain the humble Spirit of God’s righteousness. Then
joy and peace follow — qualities which the world cannot
give you. This is heaven, my dear reader. Do you get
it?? Nothing can satisfy like the three facets of heaven.
Another myth is the rapture — Taught by almost
every teacher who themselves have no vision; who will
not lay down their lives so as to obtain Christ (the
Kingdom of God). Please remember, Christ in you is
the hope of your being changed so as to abide with God.
In Christ we are a butterfly or a new creation. Humbling
ourselves and dying daily is the work of the cross and is
the centrality of Christianity. Only an arrogant, self
righteous person would presume that he will be raptured
and leave those he considers worse than himself. My
personal feeling — I would rather stay with the ones
considered scum by the rapture believers.
And Christendom is made up of church-going
dumb, blind sheep following the blind leaders, and they

both go around in circles in hell never coming into the
resurrection. They all live in imagery hoping for something
that will never happen.
Yet another myth, “Jesus did it all so I do not
have to go that way”.
Christianity has become the joke of the nonChristian world the same as our democracy is the laughing
stock of the world. We have peddled our mythology to
other countries trying to sell them on a better way to
live. Christ is indeed the answer to the world’s dilemma.
However, the true gospel has not been preached — the
gospel that will lead to the Kingdom of Heaven. For that
gospel compels us to leave all and follow Christ out of
this present evil age and into a new creation with a new
family, all related by the blood of Christ and into a new life.
The metamorphosis that takes place if we indeed do
follow Christ — decreasing down to zero so He increases
and becomes our all in all — is indeed one experience
only the brave and courageous care to have. Only those
who love truth more than life, those who have faith to
move mountains of pride, arrogance, hatred and greed,
those who have a vision of a better life only to be found by
following Christ and obeying His every commandment.
Those who have found that there is no greater love than
to lay down ones life for another — yes, these are
indeed rare and precious in an evil world. They are the
leaven that keeps the world from total destruction. They
are the light of the world, the salt of the earth. And the
enemy of our soul, who is prince of the air of the world
has false teachers who will contaminate the gospel so
his evil world will continue on as usual.
When yet a babe in the Lord I happened to mention
to the wife of a well known pastor, “I notice Christ is
coming for a church without spot or blemish.” Her
feathers ruffled as she answered, “The only one without
spot or blemish is Christ.” She said it so righteously as
truth -- it was like, “How dare I think otherwise?” Well,

I found out later as I let Christ have my life, that He is
indeed coming for a church without spot or blemish or
any such thing. As a matter of fact, only a new creation
can abide in God. However, the price to be paid was
more than the pastor or his wife cared to pay.
How about this for an evangelical myth? Accept
Christ and not only are you saved but you will
become a better person???
Now for the shocking truth. Matthew 24 — “Those
who endure until the end will be saved.” I will bet you
a confederate nickel that there is not a Christian that
knows what that scripture means. The Kingdom of God
is a mystery and is revealed only to those who seek and
are willing to give up their life. “For the Kingdom of
God does not come by observation for behold, the
kingdom of God is within you.” The charlatans are
making tons of money off the ignorance of the
Christians; an ignorance that will cost them their soul.
Movies, books written, TV fairy tales, are all ear tickling
fiction and are weaving the web of deceit tighter and
tighter.
Yes, those who endure until the end of their old life
and have become a new creation are indeed saved. The
Adam man was never meant to be saved any more than
the acorn is to be saved if it is to bring forth the beautiful
oak tree.
We are all spiritually dead until we meet God, the
ultimate for the human race. Then we will be whole and
blameless like the animals are.
How shallow the charismatic leaders were. The
river of truth has washed away their false gospel, for
they think in part and preach in part but that which is
perfect or whole is here. Grow up people, awake from
your sleep, be brave and courageous enough to kiss
your false, dead pastor good-bye and follow Christ, for
the Kingdom of God is here and the door is wide open
beckoning unto you to enter in.
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